Costs of reclaiming
					 foreign

VAT too high?

Not if you choose VDFR VAT Management!
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We shall be more than happy to answer any
queries and – free of charge and without
commitment – make a calculation of the
savings we can achieve for you.
These savings can amount to 50% of your
current costs.

The personnel of VDFR VAT Management have a background in fiscal law

courses, trade shows, fuel, motorway tolls and traveling expenses

and more than 20 years’ experience in reclaiming VAT from abroad. This

abroad, for example, and would you like to reclaim this VAT?

experience has been gained at several major tax consultancies.

Reclaiming VAT from foreign tax authorities is often a difficult, time-

In addition to the reclaim of foreign VAT, VDFR VAT Management also offers
the following services:

consuming and costly process. VDFR VAT Management will happily take
this work off your hands, so that you can concentrate on doing what you
do best. Just leave the paperwork to us.
For a very keen price, VDFR VAT Management can reclaim the VAT you

In addition to our very competitive rates,
we also offer you swift, personal and skilled
service.

Have you as an entrepreneur paid VAT on participation in training

have incurred abroad. We do this not by charging a percentage of the VAT,

Fiscal representation
VAT registration and submissions of returns
VAT scans
VAT advice (national and international)
In-house VAT training

but by using a tariff that is based on the actual work carried out and
costs incurred.

All the above-mentioned services are offered at very
competitive terms.

Should you require further information about our services, please phone us on +31 (0) 78 622 54 52, or send
an e-mail to info@vatmanagement.eu.
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